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the SecondWorld War. His chapteron
the Budapestin which von Näumann
grew up. for example- potentially a
Iascinatingand lively studyöf a pre-First
World War culture as intriguing as
its Habsburg counterpart, Vienna ieans far too heavily on statistics(.,By
1910 Jews made up around 60Vo of
Budapest'sdoctors and lawyers") and
makeslittle atremptto breathelife into
thesefactsor to use them to conjure up
in the reader'simaginationa world that,
thoughnow largelyforgotten,produced,
in addition to von Neumann,Theodore
von Kärmän, Michael Polayani,Eugene
Wigner,Edward Teller and Leo Szilard.
In connectionwith this, one should
alsopoint out that the generalstandard
of scholarshipthroughout the book is
not very high. in places,Macrae makes

phy of von Neumann would need to
show a-similar, perhapseven greater,
rangeot lnterests.In this deeplvflawed
work, Macraehas done little märe tban
hint at what sucha book would be like.tr

has grown by 300 pages and split into
two handsome volumes. The main
changesinclude a substantialnew chaoter on computationand complexity,a
wealth of exercises,
problemsand discussion questions,a solutionsmanualavailRay Monk is in the Departmentof phit- abie on request and a wholesaleupdatosophy, Universityof Soathampton,High- ing of the text.
field, South.amptonSOg SNH,UK.
The book's style can best be seen by
considering the author's antecedents.
I Of related interestis prisoner'sDitem- Casti startedout as a systemsscientistat
ma: John von Neumann,GameTheoryand the Rand Corporation,and wrote severthe Puzzleof the Bombby Williampound- al mathematical textbooks before
stone, now publishedin paperbackby launching into sciencewriting for the
Oxford University press (f7,99) anä general public with his well-received
Anchor/Doubleday
($12.95).Fora review books Paradigms Lost (Morrow,
1989)
by Martin Shubik, see Nature356, 637 and
Searching
Certairz4,
(Morrow,
for
(1992\.
1990)- reviewedin Nature 385.2934:
1992). Reality Äules occupies a niche
somewherebetween a textbook and a
trade book. It is intended for readers
with some training in undergraduate
mathematicsand a curiosity about the
latest 'bestsellerthemes'in the scientific
exact sourceof his quotationsor of his
arena. Not incidentally,Casti nowadays
information. This is a pity, because KarlSigmund
works at the SantaFe Institute,a hotbed
where I am in a position to check his
of avant garde activitiesin dynamicsysinformation,the number of mistakeshe Reality Rules: Picturing the Wodd in
tems modelling.
makesdoeslittie to inspireconfidencein Mathematics. Volume 1: The FunThe two chaptersbracketingthe book
the rest. He has three or four pageson damentals. Volume 2: The Frontier.Bv
are general discussionsabout the aims
Bertrand Russell,for example,in which John L. Casti. Wiley: 7992. Pp. 38ä/ and
limitations of mathematicalmodellalmosteveryparagraph
coniainsan egre- 424. $80, f.42.50 (two-volumesel.
ing. Each of the eighr chaptersin begious error. Russell'sgrandfather,Lord
tween outlines enough material for at
John Russell,for instance- a radical SreRnNc with the Necker-cube-iike
least a onertermgraduatecourse.These
Foxite Whig for whom anti-Toryism was ambiguity of its title and going right up
surveysare to a iargeextentindependent
practically a religion - is described by to a discussionof alternativeinterpretaof one another (so that the sametopics
''a
Macrae as
right wing former Britisir tions of quantum reality in the final are sometimes
approachedfrom severalprime minister"and a "promisingyoung chapter, Reality Rales invites one conperspectives),but they are not meant to
conservative politician at the time of tinuously to shift one's position. This
be self-contained.On the contrary: in a
Waterloo".
plea for mobility is characteristicof John sense, the climax of each chapter is
There must, then, be doubts about Casti'sbook. It is essentiailva sishtseer's
reachedwith the six to ten superbpages
how far we can trust Macrae for an guide to the fairyland of math-ematical
of notes and references,which cover the
assessmentof von Neumann's work, models,and aimsat enticingone to book
relevantliterature in an informal, agreeespeciallyin the field of politics. His for a tour.
ably chatty and extremely user-friädly
prejudicein favour of a hawkish.riehtCasti Tours offers the most sDectacu- way. I found them most helpful, both in
wing opposition to communism is piain lar vistasof modernappliedmathematics
fields I am famiiiar with and in those
for all to see, as is his willineneis to - including (of course) chaos theory,
areaswhere I am a stranger. They offer
distort the views of his opöonents. fractals, computational complexity, Npreliable, thoroughly up-to-date advice
Nevertheless,in part becauseof Mac- completeness,artificial iife and cellular
for mathematical
globe-trotting.
rae's personalcommitment,the sections automata, as well as such toDics as
The text is designed to whet one's
of the book dealingwith von Neumann,s catastrophetheory and gametheory that
wanderlust.It is mostlya biend of simple
work on the 'Fat Man' bomb that was are no longer the current rage but still
yet instructive examples and heroic
dropped on Nagasakiand his role in first provide reliable,well-testedt[rills. Even
theorems. The general impact of these
developingthe hydrogenbomb and then the more down-to-earthtopics on the
theoremsis then analysedin a conversaadvising Eisenhower'sgovernment on agenda.such as linear systemsand contional style that leads up to a coilection
the deployment of thermonuclear trol-theory, are repletewith .souped-up'
of stimulatingdiscussionquestions.Casweapons are unfailingiy fascinating. In applications ranging from Searle's
ti's formula is thus to invite the readerto
dealing with the politics and peison- 'Chineseroom' teit lor artificial intellitake some easystepsfirst and then offer
aiities of committees, Macrae shows genceto a party-goer'soptimal drinking
a breath-takingview of the heights.The
the confidenceand the sure touch that policy. With the exceptionof a chaptei
notion of an algorithm, for instance,is
was missingin his earlier accountsof on connectivestructures,which seems
explainedby meansof a detailedrecipe
mathematicallogic.
somewhatat odds with the other chap- for Caesar'ssalad. but just a few pages
What made Hodges'sbook on Turing ters. the common thread running later
one is up to one's earsin uncomsucha stunningsuccess
was the author's through the book is dynamicalsystemsin putable numbers. In
much the same
ability to move around between three one gulseor another.
vein, the exercisesare a mixed bae
apparently unrelated subjects: the
The book grew out of Alternarive some straightforward classroom -drill
persecutionof homosexualsin British Realities,a widelv acclaimedwork pubproblemstogetherwith many thoroughly
society, the cracking of the 'Enigma' lished in f989 tträt was awardeda best
hard nuts that on occasionsummarize
code and the developmentof computer book prize by the American Association
entire research articles, sending one
modelsof the mind. A successful
biogra- of Publishers.In the meantimethe book scurryingto
the solutionsmanual.These
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SPRINGBOOKS
into occasionalmutterings, containing joined the ranks of the great inventors'
suchoff-handedremarks as that Western of two-dimensional Patterns, from
'competition' the craftsmenof the Alhambra to the
sciencearose becausethe
was unable to come up with a satisfac- modern ceramic, textile and wallpaper
tory explanationof the Black Death, and designers.
A general book on symmetry that
claiming that some innocuousincidence
'insight'
does
not quote or reProduceM. C.
Shakespeainto a
matrix yields
rean sonnet.But theseare minor eddies Escheris a rare one thesedaysand Field
in a broadstream;the tale runs smoothly and Golubitsky'sis no exceptionto the
on, and carriessuch a wealth of informa- rule. But in Reflectionson Symmetry in
tion that one doesn't feel like quibbling Chemistry.. . and Elsewhere, Edgar
over matters of opinion with such an Heilbronner and Jack D. Dunitz go
urbane cicerone. As a racy synopsis further, becausethey are the first people
covering a huge area, Realiry Rules wiil I know of to point out that patternsin
best be enjoyed by scientistswho have which the background is a translated
retainednot just a working knowledgeof mirror image of the foreground were in
college mathematics,but also a youthful fact invented by Kolo Moser decades
taste for the excitement of heady intel- before Escher. AnYone fortunate
tr enough to gain accessto the recentiy
lectual adventure.
refurbished (but alas still erraticaily
Karl Sigmund is in the lnstitute for open) Museum für AngewandteKunst in
Mathematics,lJniversityof Vienna,Strudl- Vienna can see a cabinet by Moser with
a marquetry frieze where the positive
hofgasse4, A-7090 Vienna,Austria.
and negative layers are identical after
reflection (in practice, a L80-degreerotation about an axis on the laYer) and
translation.It is possiblethat the challenge to achievethis in marquetry drove
Simon L. Altmann
Moser'sinvention, but he aiso used the
in textile design.
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designed
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tern in Mathematics,Art and Nature.By screen and that is
with which it has been written.
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mathematics,the more imany
Without
illustration).
Oxford lJniversity Press:7992. Pp. 278. metry groups (Ca in the
arising from group theory
portant
ideas
explanaprovide
sufficient
The
authors
t79.e5, $35.
are given and beautifullY
Reflectlonson Symmetryin Chemlstry'..
illustrated. To achievesuch
and Elsewhere.By E{gar Heilbronner
a deqree of informed simand Jack D. Dunitz. VCt{: 7993.
piicity
is indeed most diffiPp, 754. DM58, t22.
cult and the authors even
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ciently the conceptof irreDM98, t40.
ducible representation so
as to be able to discuss
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given
themhave
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book that one can warmly
selves a different remit and have sucrecommend to intelligent
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ceeded in producing a book
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abrupt shifts in gear can be upsetting,
especiallyas they are hidden by Casti's
easy style, which can causeone to exceed the soeedlimit. The book deserves
to be taken at leisure.Breezingtoo rapidly through Realiry .Raies, one might
get the impressionthat it really reels.
Like most travel guides,the book does
not recoil from hype; but it is used in a
relaxed way, secure in the confidence
that if readers don't buY one cruise,
they'll book another. This nonchalance
reflects the current trend away from
theories toward models. A theory can
have supporters and opponents, each
committed to the hilt; but a model
cannot causefänaticism- you're free to
take it or leaveit in the tolerant eclecticismof the Roman Pantheon.Casti is no
button-holingzealot out to convince.In
fact, his lines are studded (artfully, I
suspect) with casual asides meant to
orovoke even the most docile of readers

for the armchair
Symmetry

